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Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
The way to more living space

Note on English translation / Hinweise zur englischen Fassung
This is a translation of the Technical Brochure valid in Germany.
All stated details and properties are in compliance with the regulations of the German standards and building regulations.
They are only applicable for the specified products, system components, application rules, and construction details
in connection with the specifications of the respective certificates and approvals.
Knauf Gips KG denies any liability for applications outside of Germany as this requires changes acc. to the respective
national standards and building regulations.

NEW

Dies ist eine Übersetzung des in Deutschland gültigen Detailblattes. Alle angegebenen Werte und Eigenschaften entsprechen den in Deutschland gültigen Normen und bauaufsichtlichen Regelungen. Sie gelten nur bei Verwendung der
angegebenen Produkte, Systemkomponenten, Anwendungsregeln und Konstruktionsdetails in Verbindung mit den
Vorgaben der bauaufsichtlichen Nachweise.
■ Knauf Pocket Kit Preassembled
Die Knauf Gips KG lehnt jegliche Haftung für Einsatz und Anwendung außerhalb Deutschlands ab, da in diesem Fall
eine Anpassung an nationale Normen und bauaufsichtliche Regelungen notwendig ist.
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Introduction
Benefits of drywalling

Lightweight construction. Massive benefits.

Living space should be comfortable, sustainable and affordable. Knauf drywall systems offer enormous benefits here when compared to solid construction.
Reduced construction times, flexibility and, in particular, the gain in space are unbeatable arguments not only in living spaces - this is where the Pocket Kit
sliding door can play to its strengths.
Sound insulation
For a higher standard of living and quality of life

Weight optimization
Structural benefits for expansion and vertical extension

Short construction time
By tailor-made constructions and simple installation

Room climate
Sustainable climate management as a factor for comfort and
efficiency

fast

+m2

Space gains
More usable floor space thanks to slim wall constructions

indoor
climate

Flexibility
Quick retrofitting and upgrading for a customized room design

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
The architectural solution

As attractive as it is practical
Better use of space

Sliding doors are built into the wall and are thus extremely space efficient
and the wall surface in the door area can also be fully utilized. They are a
space-saving alternative whether for new or renovated buildings without the
need for elaborate constructional measures. They are especially popular for
the kitchen and bathroom, where space is most urgently needed.

Aesthetically pleasing

Surfaces and decorative features for the Pocket Kit door leafs are the
same as those available for standard doors. Thus the harmony with the
surrounding furnishings is unaffected. The anodised black runner rail is
discrete and presents a sophisticated optical appearance even with open
doors. Furthermore, the installation of standard door leafs and frames is
possible.

Barrier-free construction

If the building project requires barrier-free access, a larger
passage width is often also necessary – usually 90 cm, see the
relevant standards, guidelines and regulations, e.g. DIN 18040,
state building regulations, etc. Here too the Knauf Pocket Kit meets virtually
every requirement. Depending on the design of the door frame and the door
overhang in the opened state, an installation kit for overwidth ≤ 1300 mm
may be required for a clearance width of 90 cm.
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The Sliding Door System Pocket Kit offers an improvement in quality of life:
■ Provides additional storage space
■ For all door leaf sizes up to a width 1800 mm x height 2700 mm
■ Easy to install
■ Facilitates the installation of standard door leafs and frames
■ Barrier-free construction

Abbreviations used in this technical brochure
B

Installation dimension pocket depth

C

Installation dimension runner rail length

DGB

Passage width

DGH

Passage height

FFB

Finished floor

FWD

Finished wall thickness

IL

Interior clearance

MB

Installation width

MH

Installation height

PB

Space requirement

TBB

Door leaf width

TBH

Door leaf height

TD

Door leaf thickness

UKL

Runner rail lower edge

WHR

Wall cavity

Introduction
The architectural solution
More room where it matters
Kitchen with single action swing door

Kitchen with Sliding Door System Pocket Kit

Bathroom with single action swing door

Bathroom with Sliding Door System Pocket Kit

► Good to know
In case of demanding requirements on the
sound insulation the sliding door system
Pocket Kit Silent (up to sound insulation class
2) impresses with top results, see brochure
“Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit Silent”
W496S.de.
W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
Fields of application and properties
Consistently developed for practice

Door leaf size
Pocket Kit Special

Dimensions in mm I Scheme drawing

Door leaf size
Pocket Kit Extended height
Preassembled Pocket Kit

≤ 2110

≤ 2700

Door leaf size
dard
Pocket Kit Stan
ed
bl
em
ss
ea
Pr
Pocket Kit

Versions

Single-leaf door		

Dual-leaf door
(consisting of 2 kits)

For more than 80 % of all applications

Knauf Pocket Kit Standard
■ For installation in drywall partitions
■ Prepared for wooden door leafs
■ Including standard slider for wooden and glass door panels
■ 125 mm (CW 75 + cladding 2x 12.5 mm)
150 mm (CW 100 + cladding 2x 12.5 mm)
■ Door leaf height up to 2110 mm (standard door leaf bracket)
■ Door leaf widths 610 / 735 / 860 / 985 / ≤ 1300 mm
Runner rail and adjustment lever can be shortened to fit on site
■ Door leaf thickness wood (tolerance class 3) max. 40 mm for CW 75,
max. 65 mm for CW 100
■ Optional support for glass door leaf
Knauf Pocket Kit Preassembled
■ Characteristics analogue to Pocket Kit Standard or alt. Pocket Kit
Extended height, however preinstalled element set to specified
dimensions.
■ Door leaf widths 610 / 735 / 860 / 985 mm

For all other door openings

Knauf Pocket Kit Extended height
■ Characteristics analogue to Pocket Kit Standard
■ Door leaf height exceeding 2110 to 2700 mm
■ Door leaf widths 610 / 735 / 860 / 985 / ≤ 1300 mm
Knauf Pocket Kit Special
■ Tailor-made from 1300 to 1800 mm width and a height of 2700 mm ex-works
■ 120 kg maximum door leaf weight
■ CW 100 as support grid
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≤ 985 /
≤ 1800

≤ 1300

Dual-leaf
■ More clearance with two Pocket Kits coupled together

Fits all normal door leafs

Pocket Kit is suitable for the installation of all standardized sliding door leafs
as well as all-glass doors. All reputable door manufacturers offer a large
range of door leafs and facings (see page 26).

Permanent functionality

The roller mechanism with sealed bearings in the slider made of plastic or
metal guarantee permanent sliding action – even with high levels of humidity.

Maintenance-free engineering

The built-in parts made of aluminium are thus insensitive to dust and
humidity. There is no need for maintenance. The doors can be operated
silently even with constant operation.

Fast and simple installation

A clear advantage for the Knauf sliding door solution: In contrast to
conventional module systems, the Pocket Kit can be easily installed by just
one person – a clear cost benefit. Installation on screed or on a basic floor is
possible – with subsequent cladding after the screed has been installed. The
stoppers can be subsequently adjusted.

► Plaster reveal
■ For sliding doors without door frames
featuring very good edge stability and
excellent finish - see page 21
■ Installation / removal of the door leaf
possible at any time

Introduction
Fields of application and properties
Easy. Quick. Modular.

Knauf Pocket Kit Standard door leaf bracket

Knauf Pocket Kit – Benefits for the professional installer

■ Saves on stock logistics due to reduced system requirements
■ One basis kit fits more than 80 % of all door openings – for door leaf
widths from 610 to 985 / 1300 mm, door leaf heights from 1985 to
2125 mm, stud frames CW 75 and CW 100
■ Extra kits Knauf Pocket Kit Extended height for door leaf heights up to
2700 mm
■ The kits are available ex-stock and delivery time is short
■ Knauf Pocket Kit Special - tailor-made for individual requirements
■ Modular system design – subsequent upgrade and conversion is possible
■ Simple offer generation and shipping
■ Comfortable transport with small pack dimensions
■ Quick, easy and safe one-man installation
■ Reduction of error sources

The standard door leaf bracket is a constituent of the scope of delivery of the
Knauf Pocket Kit

Knauf Pocket Kit with concealed door leaf bracket

Knauf Pocket Kit Preassembled

Just like Pocket Kit Standard or alt. Pocket Kit Extended height, however
preinstalled element set to specified dimensions.
■ Significant parts preassembled
■ Door leaf widths 610 / 735 / 860 / 985 mm
■ For CW 75 or CW 100
■ Door leaf width and height preset
■ Compatible with all Pocket Kit accessories
■ Standard door leaf suspension for wooden door leaf
■ Preassembly of dampers and push-to-open possible
■ Height subsequently adjustable if required
■ Imprinted meter marking for levelling
■ For wooden and glass doors

When attaching the wooden door leaf with the concealed door leaf bracket,
the concealed door leaf bracket must be ordered as a special item. When
using the concealed door leaf bracket in the wooden door leaf for a door leaf
weight of > 80 kg ≤ 120 kg, a solid core door leaf or door leaf with ≥ 70 mm
wide solid wood door leaf frame must be used.
■ Door leaf installation can be undertaken after the wall opening (including
the reveal) is completed.
■ Recommendation: Insert the enclosed light runner rail in the door leaf
(Observe the milling width and depth)

Assembly is in just three stages
1. Prepare the installation aperture
2. Insert and fix the runner rail
3. Place the Pocket Kit Preassembled on the installation aid, align at right
angles and screw fix

Can be tiled
■
■
■
■

Adhesive bonding of the tiles, e.g. with Flexkleber flexible tile adhesive
Grouting, e.g. with Knauf Flex-Fuge
Tile format: maximum 200 x 250 mm
Wall height: maximum 4 m

Notes

No wall suspended loads or fasteners can be applied in the
pocket area.
Only in case of stud frame CW 100 is it possible to install
switches and power sockets in an optional conduit beside
the door opening.
Assembly instructions download W496-A01.de

► Prefabrication
■ It is possible to get the Pocket Kits customized
in the factory to suit the dimensions of your
projects. In this case, the runner rail and the
adjustment lever are shortened and delivered
directly to the required address.
W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Door frame lining in conjunction with wooden door leaf

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Standard /
Pocket Kit Standard
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Special

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm,
TBH ≤ 2125 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm,
TBH 2110 mm

TBB > 1300 to 1800 mm,
TBH 2700 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

≤ 1800 mm

Passage width (for full concealment of the door leaf)

≤ 937 mm

≤ 1252 mm

≤ 1752 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2110 mm

≤ 2110 mm

≤ 2110 mm

Passage height

≤ 2115 mm

≤ 2115 mm

≤ 2115 mm

Finished wall thickness
(profile size)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness
Incl. decorative strips / handle grips (profile size)

≤ 40 mm (CW 75)
≤ 65 mm (CW 100)

≤ 40 mm (CW 75)
≤ 65 mm (CW 100)

≤ 65 mm (CW 100)

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Optional

Standard door leaf bracket

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

One-sided damper
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg) In scope of delivery
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery

Dual-sided damper (2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg) Optional
≥ 860 mm

Optional

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight maximum 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic
slider (order separately)

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic
slider (order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg) Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg
■ Door leaf weight > 80 kg ≤ 120 kg in conjunction with
concealed door leaf bracket: Solid core door leaf or
≥ 70 mm wide solid wood door leaf frame

Optional

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

Synchron opening
■ Damping on one or two sides is possible
■ Max. 40 kg per door leaf
■ Push to open not possible
■ Not in conjunction with concealed door leaf bracket

Optional

Optional,
Door leaf width
Per door leaf ≤ 1000 mm

Optional,
Door leaf width
Per door leaf ≤ 1000 mm

Furring solution (facing)

Optional

Optional

Optional

Note
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal in conjunction with wooden door leaf

Wooden door frame in conjunction with wooden door leaf

Steel door frame in conjunction with wooden door leaf

► Good to know
Doors and wooden/steel door frames are
not included in the Knauf product portfolio.
A select list of door and door frame
manufacturers can be found on page 26.
W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal, wooden and steel door frame in conjunction with wooden door leaf

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Standard /
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Standard

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm, TBH ≤ 2125 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm, TBH ≤ 2110 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

Passage width (plaster reveal for full concealment of
the door leaf)

≤ 962 mm

≤ 1277 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2110 mm

≤ 2110 mm

Passage height (plaster reveal with standard door leaf bracket) ≤ 2115 mm

≤ 2115 mm

Finished wall thickness with plaster reveal
(profile size)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

Finished wall thickness with wood / steel door frame 125 mm (CW 75)
(profile size)
150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness with plaster reveal
Incl. decorative strips / handle grips

≤ 40 mm

≤ 40 mm

Door leaf thickness with wood / steel door frame
Incl. decorative strips / handle grips (profile size)

≤ 40 mm (CW 75)
≤ 65 mm (CW 100)

≤ 40 mm (CW 75)
≤ 65 mm (CW 100)

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Standard door leaf bracket (in scope of delivery)

In conjunction with aluminium access trim

In conjunction with aluminium access trim

One-sided damper
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery (door leaf max. 120 kg)

Dual-sided damper (2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 860 mm

Optional (door leaf max. 120 kg)

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight maximum 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic slider
(order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg
■ Door leaf weight > 80 kg ≤ 120 kg in conjunction with
concealed door leaf bracket: Solid core door leaf or
≥ 70 mm wide solid wood door leaf frame

Optional

In scope of delivery

Synchron opening
■ Damping on one or two sides is possible
■ Max. 40 kg per door leaf
■ Push to open not possible
■ Not in conjunction with concealed door leaf bracket

Optional

Optional,
door leaf width per
door leaf ≤ 1000 mm

Concealed door leaf bracket
(Door leaf height as well as passage height diverges
from the version with plaster reveal)

Optional

Optional

Furring solution (facing)

Optional

Optional
► Good to know
Doors and wooden/steel door frames are not
included in the Knauf product portfolio. A select
list of door and door frame manufacturers can be
found on page 26.
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal, wooden and steel door frame in conjunction with wooden door leaf (continued)

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Extended height /
Pocket Kit Extended height
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Special

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

TBB > 1300 to 1800 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

≤ 1800 mm

Passage width
(plaster reveal for full concealment of the door leaf)

≤ 962 mm

≤ 1277 mm

≤ 1777 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2700 mm

≤ 2700 mm

≤ 2700 mm

Passage height
(plaster reveal with standard door leaf bracket)

≤ 2705 mm

≤ 2705 mm

≤ 2705 mm

Finished wall thickness with plaster reveal
(profile size)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Finished wall thickness with wood / steel door frame
(profile size)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness with plaster reveal
Incl. decorative strips / handle grips

≤ 40 mm

≤ 40 mm

≤ 40 mm

Door leaf thickness with wood / steel door frame ≤ 40 mm
(CW 100)
Incl. decorative strips / handle grips (profile size)
≤ 65 mm

≤ 40 mm
(CW 100)
≤ 65 mm

≤ 40 mm
(CW 100)
≤ 65 mm

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Optional

Standard door leaf bracket
(in scope of delivery)

In conjunction with aluminium
access trim

In conjunction with aluminium
access trim

In conjunction with aluminium
access trim

One-sided damper
Door leaf width

Optional
(Door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

In scope of delivery
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Dual-sided damper
(2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

Optional
(door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 860 mm

Optional
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Optional
(door leaf max. 120 kg)

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight maximum 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic
slider (order separately)

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic
slider (order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg
■ Door leaf weight > 80 kg ≤ 120 kg in conjunction
with concealed door leaf bracket: Solid core door
leaf or ≥ 70 mm wide solid wood door leaf frame

Optional

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

Synchron opening
Optional
■ Damping on one or two sides is possible
■ Max. 40 kg per door leaf
■ Push to open not possible
■ Not in conjunction with concealed door leaf bracket

Optional,
door leaf width per
door leaf ≤ 1000 mm

Optional,
door leaf width per
door leaf ≤ 1000 mm

Concealed door leaf bracket
(Door leaf height as well as passage height
diverges from the version with plaster reveal)

Optional

Optional

Optional

Furring solution

Optional

Optional

Optional

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Door frame lining in conjunction with glass door leaf

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Standard /
Pocket Kit Standard
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Special

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm,
TBH ≤ 2125 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm,
TBH ≤ 2110 mm

TBB > 1300 to 1800 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

≤ 1800 mm

Passage width (for full concealment of the door leaf)

≤ 937 mm

≤ 1252 mm

≤ 1752 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2105 mm

≤ 2105 mm

≤ 2105 mm

Passage height

≤ 2115 mm

≤ 2115 mm

≤ 2115 mm

Finished wall thickness
(profile size)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Optional

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 80 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 1000 mm

Optional

Not possible

Not possible

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 120 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 2000 mm

Optional

Optional

Optional

One-sided damper
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg) In scope of delivery
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery

Dual-sided damper (2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 860 mm

Optional

Optional

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight maximum 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with
plastic slider
(order separately)

Optional
Only in conjunction with
plastic slider
(order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg

Optional

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

Furring solution

Optional

Optional

Optional
► Good to know
Doors are not included in the Knauf product
portfolio. A select list of door manufacturers
can be found on page 26.
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal in conjunction with glass door leaf

Wooden door frame in conjunction with glass door leaf

Steel door frame in conjunction with glass door leaf

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal, wooden and steel door frame in conjunction with glass door leaf

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Standard /
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Standard

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm, TBH ≤ 2125 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm, TBH ≤ 2110 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

Passage width (plaster reveal for full concealment
of the door leaf)

≤ 962 mm

≤ 1277 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2105 mm

≤ 2105 mm

Passage height (plaster reveal)

≤ 2131 mm

≤ 2131 mm

Finished wall thickness with plaster reveal
(profile size)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

Finished wall thickness with wood / steel door frame
(profile size)

125 mm (CW 75)
150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness with plaster reveal

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

Door leaf thickness with wood / steel door frame 8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 80 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 1000 mm

Optional

Not possible

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 120 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 2000 mm

Optional

Optional

One-sided damper
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery (Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Dual-sided damper (2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 860 mm

Optional (door leaf max. 120 kg)

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight max. 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with plastic slider
(order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional (door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg

Optional

In scope of delivery

Furring solution

Optional

Optional

► Good to know
Doors and wooden/steel door frames are not
included in the Knauf product portfolio. A select
list of door and door frame manufacturers can be
found on page 26.
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Introduction
Overview of the system – Planning aid
Plaster reveal, wooden and steel door frame in conjunction with glass door leaf (continued)

Properties

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Pocket Kit Extended height /
Pocket Kit Extended height
Pocket Kit Preassembled

Pocket Kit Special

Application

TBB > 610 to ≤ 985 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

TBB > 985 to 1300 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

TBB > 1300 to 1800 mm,
TBH ≤ 2700 mm

Door leaf width

≤ 985 mm

≤ 1300 mm

≤ 1800 mm

Passage width
(plaster reveal for full concealment of the door leaf)

≤ 962 mm

≤ 1277 mm

≤ 1777 mm

Door leaf height

≤ 2700 mm

≤ 2700 mm

≤ 2700 mm

Passage height (plaster reveal)

≤ 2726 mm

≤ 2726 mm

≤ 2726 mm

Finished wall thickness with plaster reveal
(profile size)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Finished wall thickness with wood / steel door frame
(profile size)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

150 mm (CW 100)

Door leaf thickness with plaster reveal

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

Door leaf thickness with wood / steel door frame 8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

8/10/12 mm

Dual-leaf, 2x Pocket Kit

Optional

Optional

Optional

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 80 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 1000 mm

Optional

Not possible

Not possible

Sliding door suspension with trim for
max. 120 kg door leaf weight
Glass door leaf trim length 2000 mm

Optional

Optional

Optional

One-sided damper

Optional
(Door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 610 mm

In scope of delivery
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

In scope of delivery
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Optional
(Door leaf max. 80 kg)
≥ 860 mm

Optional
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Optional
(Door leaf max. 120 kg)

Push to open
■ Door leaf weight max. 80 kg
■ Not in conjunction with metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with pocket side damper

Optional

Optional
Only in conjunction with
plastic slider
(order separately)

Optional
Only in conjunction with
plastic slider
(order separately)

Plastic slider

In scope of delivery

Optional
(Door leaf max. 80 kg)

Optional
(Door leaf max. 80 kg)

Metal slider
■ Not in conjunction with push to open
■ For door leaf weight > 80 kg and ≤ 120 kg

Optional

In scope of delivery

In scope of delivery

Furring solution

Optional

Optional

Optional

Door leaf width
Dual-sided damper (2x one-sided dampers)
Door leaf width

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation dimensions
Single door leaf version

Dimensions in mm I Scheme drawing
Knauf UW runner

Knauf UW runner

Runner rail

Installation aid

Door leaf width TBB

Door leaf height TBH

Pocket profile

Installation height MH

Knauf CW stud

Runner rail bottom edge UKL

Installation aid
Room height

625

≥ 100

21

Floor-to
-lintel
≥ 140

6251)

nB

Installation dimensio
(pocket depth)
Installation width MB
C
n
sio
Installation dimen
)
(runner rail length
1) For door leaf width > 985 mm reduce axial spacing to 312.5 mm

Horizontal section

cavity WHR

Wall

11.5
IL

Pocket

11.5

Grip side

Door
thickness TD

Passage width DGB
per door frame
t Wall cavity t
WHR

Finished wall thickness FWD

Wooden door leaf representation

Installation width MB

Dimension B (pocket depth)

IL Interior clearance

Dimension C (runner rail length)

Dimensions apply for full concealment of the door leaf), with passage width observe the door leaf protrusion (if the door leaf is not fully concealed ).

Notes

With door leaf width > 985 mm: Attachment clearance of the UW ceiling connection profile ≤ 500 mm. Crimp the frame in the lintel area
together. Axial spacing of CW studs in lintel area ≤ 312.5 mm.
Door leaf height > 2125 mm with wooden door leaf or > 2105 mm with glass door leaf only in conjunction with CW 100 and plaster reveal from
page 21.
A deflection head is possible using UA profiles and door frame brackets.
Observe the notes on page 31.
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation dimensions
Single-leaf design (continued)

Dimensions in mm I Scheme drawing

Vertical section

Vertical section

Representation of wooden door leaf with standard door leaf bracket
Finished wall thickness FWD

Representation of wooden door leaf with concealed door leaf bracket
Finished wall thickness FWD
t Wall cavity t
WHR

21
Finished
floor top
edge

Installation height MH

Finished
floor top
edge

Door leaf
thick. TD

Runner rail lower edge UKL

Door leaf
thick. TD

depending on door frame

Door leaf height TBH

Runner rail lower edge UKL

depending on door frame

Passage height DGH

Door leaf height TBH

Installation aid

Passage height DGH

21

Installation aid

Installation height MH

t Wall cavity t
WHR

Height adjustable (+2 mm to -2 mm)

Height adjustable (+3 mm to -3 mm)
FWD

Cladding t

Stud profile

WHR

IL

Max. TD1)

125

2x 12.5

CW 75

75

50

40

150

2x 12.5

CW 100

100

75

652)

1) Including e.g. decorative strips or handle grips
2) With plaster reveal max. door leaf thickness 40 mm
Special plaster reveals for door leaf thicknesses up to 65 mm possible on
request

Installation dimensions for door leafs with standard dimensions
Application

Wooden door leaf with
standard door leaf bracket

Door leaf dimensions
in mm
TBB
TBH

Installation dimensions in mm
C

B

985

1980

980

1730

855

1480

730

1230

605

1980

980

1730

855

1480

730

1230

605

1980

980

1730

855

1480

730

1230

605

860
735
610
985

Wooden door leaf with concealed door
leaf bracket

860
735
610
985

Glass door leaf with sliding door
suspension

860
735
610

1985
or
2110

2000
or
2125

1980
or
2105

UKL

MB
1000

2021 (with TBH 1985)
875
or
750
2146 (with TBH 2110)
625

MH
2000 (with TBH 1985)
or
2125 (with TBH 2110)

1000
2021 (with TBH 2000)
875
or
750
2146 (with TBH 2125)
625

2000 (with TBH 2000)
or
2125 (with TBH 2125)

1000
2021 (with TBH 1980)
875
or
750
2146 (with TBH 2105)
625

2000 (with TBH 1980)
or
2125 (with TBH 2105)

Calculation of the installation dimensions for door leafs with special dimensions (TBB up to 1800 mm, TBH to 2700 mm)
Application

Installation
dimension C

Installation
dimension B

UKL

MB

MH

Wooden door leaf with standard door leaf bracket

2 x TBB + 10 mm

TBB - 5 mm

TBH + 36 mm

TBB + 15 mm

TBH + 15 mm

Wooden door leaf with concealed door leaf bracket

2 x TBB + 10 mm

TBB - 5 mm

TBH + 21 mm

TBB + 15 mm

TBH

Glass door leaf with sliding door suspension

2 x TBB + 10 mm

TBB - 5 mm

TBH + 41 mm

TBB + 15 mm

TBH + 20 mm

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation dimensions
Two leaf version

Dimensions in mm I Scheme drawing
312.5

312.5

312.5

Knauf UW runner
21 ≥ 140

≥ 100

Knauf UW runner

Runner rail

Installation
aid

Door leaf width TBB

Installation
dimension B

Knauf CW stud

Pocket profile

Door leaf height
TBH

Installation height
MH

Runner rail bottom edge UKL

Room height

Installation aid

Floor-to-lintel

625

Installation
dimension B

Installation
width MB
nC
Installation dimensio
(runner rail length)

Horizontal section

IL

Pocket 1

IL Interior
clearance

Dimension B (Pocket depth 1)

Door leaf
thickness TD

11.5

Passage
width DGB
as per
door frame

11.5

Wall cavity WHR

Glass door leaf representation

Pocket 2

Installation width MB

Dimension B (Pocket depth 2)

Dimension C (runner rail length)

Notes

Dimensions apply for full concealment of the door leaf), with passage width observe the door leaf protrusion (if the door leaf is not fully concealed ).
With door leaf width > 985 mm: Attachment clearance of the UW ceiling connection profile ≤ 500 mm. Axial spacing of CW studs in lintel area
≤ 312.5 mm.
Always crimp the frame in the lintel area together.
The limit protector for two leaf glass doors is available from the accessories supplier and not from the Knauf product portfolio.
For glass door leafs the version with handle side dampers is recommended.
The synchron opening is available as a special accessory (only for wooden door leaf).
Observe the notes on page 31.
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation dimensions
Dual-leaf design (continued)

Dimensions in mm I Scheme drawing

Vertical section

Glass door leaf sliding door suspension representation
Finished wall thickness FWD

Runner rail lower edge UKL

depending on door frame

Passage height DGH

Door keaf height TBH

Installation aid

Door leaf
thick.TD
Finished
floor top
edge

Installation height MH

21

t Wall cavity t
WHR

FWD

Cladding t

Stud profile

WHR

IL

Max. TD

125

2x 12.5

CW 75

75

50

8/10/12

150

2x 12.5

CW 100

100

75

8/10/12

Installation dimensions for door leafs with standard dimensions
Application

Wooden door leaf with
standard door leaf bracket

Door leaf dimensions
in mm
TBB
TBH

Installation dimensions in mm
C

B

UKL

985 (2x)

3960

995

3460

870

2960

745

2460

620

1970
2021 (with TBH 1985)
1720
or
1470
2146 (with TBH 2110)
1220

2000 (with TBH 1985)
or
2125 (with TBH 2110)

3960

995

3460

870

2960

745

2460

620

1970
2021 (with TBH 2000)
1720
or
1470
2146 (with TBH 2125)
1220

2000 (with TBH 2000)
or
2125 (with TBH 2125)

3960

995

3460

870

2960

745

2460

620

1970
2021 (with TBH 1980)
1720
or
1470
2146 (with TBH 2105)
1220

2000 (with TBH 1985)
or
2125 (with TBH 2105)

860 (2x)
735 (2x)
610 (2x)
985 (2x)

Wooden door leaf with concealed
door leaf bracket

860 (2x)
735 (2x)
610 (2x)
985 (2x)

Glass door leaf with sliding door
suspension

860 (2x)
735 (2x)
610 (2x)

1985
or
2110

2000
or
2125

1980
or
2105

MB

MH

Calculation of the installation dimensions for door leafs with special dimensions (TBB up to 1800 mm, TBH to 2700 mm) for dual-leaf design
Application

Installation
dimension C

Installation
dimension B

UKL

MB

MH

Wooden door leaf with standard door leaf bracket

4 x TBB + 20 mm

TBB + 10 mm

TBH + 36 mm

2 x TBB

TBH + 15 mm

Wooden door leaf with concealed door leaf bracket

4 x TBB + 20 mm

TBB + 10 mm

TBH + 21 mm

2 x TBB

TBH

Glass door leaf with sliding door suspension

4 x TBB + 20 mm

TBB + 10 mm

TBH + 41 mm

2 x TBB

TBH + 20 mm

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation dimensions
Height compensation with basic floor

Scheme drawing

Upper edge
of
finished floor

Knauf CW stud

Knauf CW stud

Knauf CW stud

Room height

Knauf UW runner

Knauf UW runner

Installation
dimension B

Knauf UW runner

Installation width MB
nC
Installation dimensio
(runner rail length)
Notes

If the system is installed on a basic floor, the area where the door retreats into the partition (installation dimension B) must have studs applied
on the top edge of the finished floor, for example, using a metal stud frame (see drawing above).
Observe the notes on page 31.
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames

Plaster reveal
Aluminium profiles for jointing of reveals with a high edge
stability

■ For sliding doors without door frames featuring very good edge stability
and excellent finish
■ Perfectly integrated into the drywalling system
■ Available for wood and glass doors
■ Easy to install
■ Available for all standard sizes and excess heights
■ For door leaf height (TBH) up to 2700 mm and door leaf widths (TBB)
up to 1800 mm
■ For finished wall thickness (FWD) of 125 mm (with CW 75 stud) and
150 mm (with CW 100 stud)

Finished wall
thickness (FWD)

Max. thickness
wooden door leaf1)

Glass door leaf
thickness

125 mm
(CW 75 + 2x 12.5)

40 mm

8, 10 or 12 mm

150 mm
(CW 100 + 2x 12.5)

40 mm

8, 10 or 12 mm

1) Including e.g. decorative strips or handle grips
■ Special plaster reveals for door leaf thicknesses up to 65 mm possible on
request

In the scope of delivery of the plaster reveal an access trim
is included for the standard door leaf bracket.

Notes

Alternatively, the concealed door leaf bracket can be
installed, which must be separately ordered as it is not
included in the scope of delivery. Observe the special
requirements for concealed door leaf bracket on page 7.
Dual-leaf doors can be installed with a special plaster reveal
(on request).

► Knauf recommendation
Jointing with Uniflott

Observe the notes on page 31.
W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames
Technical data

Dimensions in mm

Application

Door leaf dimensions in mm
TBB
TBH

Opening dimensions in mm
Single-leaf DGB
Dual-leaf DGB

985

≤ 962

≤ 1945

≤ 837

≤ 1695

≤ 712

≤ 1445

≤ 587

≤ 1195

≤ 962

≤ 1945

≤ 837

≤ 1695

≤ 712

≤ 1445

≤ 587

≤ 1195

≤ 962

≤ 1945

≤ 837

≤ 1695

≤ 712

≤ 1445

≤ 587

≤ 1195

1985
or
2110

Wooden door leaf with standard door 860
leaf bracket
735
610
985
Wooden door leaf with concealed
door leaf bracket

2000
or
2125

860
735
610
985

Glass door leaf with sliding door
suspension

1980
or
2105

860
735
610

DGH
≤ 1990 (with TBH 1985)
or
≤ 2115 (with TBH 2110)

≤ 2006 (with TBH 2000)
or
≤ 2131 (with TBH 2125)

≤ 2006 (with TBH 1980)
or
≤ 2131 (with TBH 2105)

Calculation of the opening dimensions for door leafs with special dimensions (TBB up to 1800 mm, TBH to 2700 mm) for single and dual-leaf design
Version with plaster reveals.

Single-leaf DGB passage width

Dual-leaf DGB passage width

Passage height DGH

Wooden door leaf with standard door leaf bracket

TBB - 23 mm

2x TBB - 25 mm

TBH ≤ 5 mm

Wooden door leaf with concealed door leaf bracket

TBB - 23 mm

2x TBB - 25 mm

TBH ≤ 6 mm

Glass door leaf with sliding door suspension

TBB - 23 mm

2x TBB - 25 mm

TBH ≤ 26 mm

Details

Dimensions in mm I Scale 1:5

W496.de-H5 Glass door leaf with plaster reveal
Horizontal section 

W496.de-V5 Glass door leaf with plaster reveal
Vertical section 

Installation width MB
Passage width DGB

Pocket

FWD
2x 12.5

WHR

Grip side

Joint filler

Brush seal1)
Joint filler
1) 10 mm brush seal for plaster reveal with CW 75
20 mm brush seal for plaster reveal with CW 100

TD

finished
floor
upper
edge

Notes

22

Installation / removal of the door leaf is possible at all times thanks to the access trim
Observe the notes on page 31.
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2x 12.5

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames
Details

Dimensions in mm I Scale 1:5

W496.de-H9 Wooden door leaf with plaster reveal
Horizontal section

Installation width MB
Passage width DGB

Pocket

Grip side

Joint filler

W496.de-V21 Wooden door leaf with plaster reveal

W496.de-V23 Wooden door leaf with plaster reveal

Vertical section

Vertical section

Concealed door leaf bracket

Standard door leaf bracket

FWD
2x 12.5

WHR

FWD
2x 12.5

2x 12.5

WHR

2x 12.5

Joint filler

Joint filler

25
TD

finished
12.5
floor
upper
edge
Light runner rail

Notes

TD

finished
floor 12.5
upper
edge
Light runner rail

Installation / removal of the door leaf is possible at all times thanks to the access trim
Observe the notes on page 31.
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames

Door frame lining
Gypsum board reveal cladding with mitering

■ Screw on, fill the joint, ready

Door frame linings from Knauf are a simple and cost-effective solution for
subtle design of sliding door openings in metal stud partitions.
The factory prefabricated design units are precision fit and can be easily
installed. Seamlessly matched to the wall cladding, this design variant
enables a uniform wall surface even in the door opening area.
Quick and easy to install
■ Tailor-made prefabricated parts

Finished wall thickness
FWD

Max. thickness
wooden door
leaf1)

Glass door leaf
thickness

125 mm (CW 75 + 2x 12.5)

40 mm

8, 10 or 12 mm

150 mm (CW 100 + 2x 12.5)

65 mm

8, 10 or 12 mm

1) Including e.g. decorative strips or handle grips

Technical data
Application

Dimensions in mm
Door leaf dimensions in mm
TBB
TBH

Opening dimensions in mm
Single-leaf DGB
Dual-leaf DGB

985

≤ 937

≤ 1920

≤ 812

≤ 1670

≤ 687

≤ 1420

≤ 562

≤ 1170

≤ 937

≤ 1920

≤ 812

≤ 1670

≤ 687

≤ 1420

≤ 562

≤ 1170

Wooden door leaf with standard door 860
leaf bracket
735
610
985
Glass door leaf with sliding door suspension

860
735
610
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1985
or
2110

1980
or
2105

DGH
≤ 1990 (with TBH 1985)
or
≤ 2115 (with TBH 2110)

≤ 1990 (with TBH 1980)
or
≤ 2115 (with TBH 2105)

Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames
Calculation of the opening dimensions for door leafs with special dimensions (TBB up to 1800 mm, TBH to 2700 mm) for single and dual-leaf design
Version with door frame lining

Single-leaf DGB passage width

Dual-leaf DGB passage width

Passage height DGH

Wooden door leaf with standard door leaf bracket

TBB - 48 mm

2x TBB - 50 mm

TBH + 5 mm

Glass door leaf with sliding door suspension

TBB - 48 mm

2x TBB - 50 mm

TBH + 10 mm

Details

Dimensions in mm I Scale 1:5

W496.de-H11 Wooden door leaf with door frame lining
Horizontal section

Passage width DGB

Pocket

approx.
39

Grip side

2x 12.5
approx.
27

Installation width MB

W496.de-V10 Glass door leaf with door frame lining

W496.de-V11 Wooden door leaf with door frame lining

Vertical section

Vertical section

finished
upper
floor
edge

50

2x 12.5

≥3

WHR

Release the door frame
lining in the guide rail area

TD

finished
upper
floor
edge

50

Door leaf height TBH

TD

Passage height DGH

Door leaf height TBH

Passage height DGH

2x 12.5

36

2x 12.5

FWD

36

WHR

≥3

2x 12.5

FWD

Release the door frame
lining in the guide rail area

Only for use with Knauf Metal Stud Partitions W112.de with 2x 12.5 mm cladding and in conjunction with the Pocket Kit sliding door system.
Side and lintel cladding can be cut to any required dimension.
Only for use with door leaf width ≤ 1300 mm and door leaf height ≤ 2110 mm, other designs and dimensions on request.
Notes

Install the door before attaching the service trim. The service trim is used to provide access for subsequent modifications and must be
plastered over.
Two door frame linings must be ordered for dual-leaf doors.
The reinforcement profile is included in the scope of delivery.
The brush seal with glass door leafs is included in the scope of delivery.
Observe the notes on page 31.
W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames

Wood / steel door frame
Room designs with wood / steel door frames
One large benefit of the Sliding Door System Pocket Kit is that it can be used
independently of the door manufacturer. No differences in height result, for
example, to those already installed in the apartment.

Notes

Maximum door leaf thickness with wooden door leaf 40 mm
(for CW 75) or 65 mm (for CW 100) (including decorative
strips / decorative door strips).
Observe the notes on page 31.

There is an endless range of design options thanks to the individuality of
the system. The door manufacturers listed can provide information on the
diversity of the available options.



Door frames are available for the following door leaf thicknesses and metal stud partitions with the following finished
wall thicknesses
Finished wall thickness (FWD)
mm

Stud frame CW (= partition cavity WHR)
mm

Interior clearance IL
mm

Max. door leaf thickness TD1)
mm

125

75

50

40

150

100

75

65

1) Including e.g. decorative strips or handle grips
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Reveals and door frames
Details

Dimensions in mm I Scale 1:5

W496.de-H7 Wooden door leaf with steel door frame

W496.de-V7 Wooden door leaf with steel door frame

Horizontal section

Vertical section

FWD

Frame exterior dimension

Knauf
CW stud

W496.de-V6 Wooden door leaf with wooden door frame

W496.de-H6 Wooden door leaf with wooden door frame
Horizontal section

Vertical section

Frame exterior dimensions

Pocket profile

2x 12.5

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit

Frame outer dimension

finished
floor
upper
edge

Installation height MH

Passage height DGH

Door leaf height TBH

TD

Runner rail lower edge UKL

21

Installation width MB

FWD

Grip side

WHR

Pocket side

2x 12.5

Installation aid
TD

IL

Knauf
CW stud

WHR

11.5

WHR

11.5

Bracing batten
12.5 x 35 mm

FWD
2x 12.5
2x 12.5

Passage
width DGB

Frame outer dimension

finished
floor
upper
edge

Installation height MH

Passage height DGH

Door leaf height TBH

TD

Runner rail lower edge UKL

21

Installation width MB

FWD

Grip side

WHR

Pocket side

2x 12.5

Installation aid
TD

IL

2x 12.5

11.5

WHR

11.5

Pocket profile

WHR

2x 12.5

Passage
width DGB

2x 12.5
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation in furring

Wall mounting bracket
In certain situations it is necessary to build a facing. Knauf Pocket Kit offers
the solution for optimum room usage here.
Please take the dimensioning from the corresponding installation guide for
the Pocket Kit sliding door system and accessory items.
Screws and dowels for wall installation are not included in scope of delivery.

Notes

For furring with profile > CW 75 or with profile spacing
to existing wall, the on-site installation bracket must be
underlaid / doubled with suitable shims that are not in the
scope of the supplied items.
Observe the notes on page 31.
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Installation in furring
Details

Dimensions in mm I Scale 1:5

W496.de-A8 Single-leaf door – furring
View

1/3

1/3

1/3

Knauf UW runner
Knauf
UW runner

Installation
aid

Wall
mount
bracket
Runner rail C
Pocket profile F

Knauf
CW stud

Dimension B

Installation width MB

Dimension C (runner rail length)

W496.de-V12 Attachment of wooden door leaf – furring
Vertical section
Fastening 1)

Wall
installation
bracket

Fastening 1) 2)

25
TD

finished
floor 12.5
upper
edge
Light runner rail

1) Use fasteners and anchors suited to the substrate
1) Use fasteners/anchors
suitable
for the substrate
2) We recommend
full surface
bonding
with Knauf POWER-KLEBER
2) We recommend full surface bonding with Knauf POWER-KLEBER
adhesive
(check the stability of the substrate beforehand)
adhesive (check the stability of the substrate beforehand)

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
Accessories
Overview of accessories
Shown

Variants

Shown

Variants

Concealed door leaf bracket

For wood door leaf

Sliding door suspension with trim for glass leaf
door

Up to 80 kg door leaf
weight
Up to 120 kg door leaf
weight

Single / dual-sided damper

For wood and glass
doors up to 80 kg
door leaf weight
For wood and glass
doors up to 120 kg
door leaf weight

Push to open

For wood and glass
doors
Synchron opening

Metal slider

For standard
and extended height
from 80 kg to 120 kg
door leaf weight

Pocket Kit lining

For wood and glass
doors
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For wood door leaf

Usage instructions
Notes
Notes on the document
References to other documents

System data sheets
■ Knauf Metal Stud Partitions W11.de
■ Knauf Furring W61.de
Instructions
■ Installation guide Pocket Kit W496-A01.de
Technical Brochures
■ Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit Silent W496S.de

Intended use of Knauf Systems
Please observe the following:

Caution

Knauf systems may only be used for the application cases
as stated in the Knauf documentation. In case thirdparty products or components are used, they must be
recommended or approved by Knauf. Flawless application
of products / systems assumes proper transport, storage,
assembly, installation and maintenance.

Abbreviations used in this technical brochure
The following abbreviations are used in this document:
B

Installation dimension pocket depth

C

Installation dimension runner rail length

DGB

Passage width

DGH

Passage height

FFB

Finished floor

FWD Finished wall thickness
IL

Interior clearance

MB

Installation width

MH

Installation height

PB

Space requirement

TBB

Door leaf width

TBH

Door leaf height

TD

Door leaf thickness

UKL

Runner rail lower edge

WHR Wall cavity

W496.de Knauf Sliding Door System Pocket Kit
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BENEFIT FROM THE VALUABLE
SERVICES FROM KNAUF

KNAUF DIREKT

KNAUF CUSTOMER SERVICES

Our technical advisory service – from
professionals for professionals! Choose the
direct line to ”just in time“ consultation and
benefit from our extensive experience giving
you the assurance that you need.
Contact us at:
knauf-direkt@knauf.de

Knauf Gips KG
Am Bahnhof 7
97346 Iphofen
Germany

Our customer services support your daily
business and are happy to help whenever
you need assistance. For regional customer
services and more information please consult

www.knauf.com

Knauf AMF
Ceiling systems
Knauf Performance Materials GmbH
TecTem ®
Loose fill insulation material
Knauf Bauprodukte
Professional DIY solutions

W496.de/eng/03.20/0/TBr

Knauf Design
Competence in surfaces

KNAUF DIGITAL
Web or App – Technical documentation,
calculation tools, interactive animations, and
lots more are available around the clock and
free-of-charge from the digital world of Knauf.
Clicks that are really worth it!
www.knauf.de
www.youtube.com/knauf
www.twitter.com/knauf_presse
www.facebook.com/KnaufDE

Knauf Gips
Drywall systems
Plaster and façade systems
Floor systems
Knauf Insulation
Insulation system for
renovation and new projects
Knauf Integral
Gypsum fibre technology
for floors, walls and ceilings

Knauf PFT
Machine technology and
plant engineering
Marbos
Mortar systems for
cobblestone paving
Sakret Bausysteme
Dry mortars for new projects
and renovations

